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A message from Patrick Doering: 
As the new year has started we all have a clean slate to work with.  
Many people make New Year’s resolutions to lose weight, eat better, 
work out more, etc…  Now is the time to make your work resolutions.  
Make commitments to be a better employee, a better boss, a better 
leader.  Make a commitment to be safer and to make your coworkers 
safer.  This is going to a very busy year for us and we need everyone on 
board to make this year one of our best ever.   
 
- Round Hill Property Remediation, Round Hill VA-Lerner Companies 
- Kings Crossing, Fairfax VA-Fairfield Development 
- Silverstone (Harbor Chase), Alexandria VA-Whiting-Turner 
- Hanover Brookland, DC-Hanover Companies 
- Raging Wire 5, Ashburn VA-Holder Construction  
- Alexan Old Town, Alexandria VA-Trammell Crow Residential 

 

 

Mission Statement  

Continuing to build a company 
dedicated to safety, 
quality and integrity; 

providing an exceptional 
work place for its employees; 
committed to a product that 

meets or exceeds our 

customers expectations 
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Safety Tips— Slips, Trips, Falls 
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year and welcome back to work. I hope everyone enjoyed 

the holidays with family and loved ones. We made it to winter and there’s a few things you 

want to keep in mind in the construction world.  

Slips, Trips, and Falls are the number 1 leading cause of injuries and death in 
Construction overall. I found a chart that shows the statistics of the injuries and deaths by 
trades in 2018: 
 Construction: 24,700 injuries, 384 deaths 
 Manufacturing: 22,040 injuries, 49 deaths 
 Wholesale trade: 10,250 injuries, 21 deaths 
 Retail trade: 29,830 injuries, 29 deaths 
 Transportation and Warehousing: 23,490 injuries, 46 deaths 
 Professional and business services: 22,090 injuries, 111 deaths 
 Education and health services: 43,660 injuries, 18 deaths 

Government: 63,350 injuries, 44 deaths 
As you can see there’s plenty to worry about in our trade. Please keep in mind how 

dangerous our job can be and be alert at all times. Here are some of our job duties that we do 
every day that could cause in injury or even death. 

Running on the jobsite to make sure trucks are lined up properly.  
Climbing into or down from your machine when it’s wet, icy, or snowing. 
Shoveling snow, ice, or spreading salt. 
Walking in the work areas where there’s lots of debris. 

Lets’ not be a statistic and do our part by, dressing correctly for the job, don’t take short cuts, 
use the correct tools, and most important do the job safe. Remember if it don’t feel or look 
right, don’t do it. Ask for help from your superintendent or the safety department, we’re here 
to help and guide you. 

The Anderson Company 

Benefits 
Reminder that all benefit changes have taken place effective 
1/1/2020. Vision, medical and dental are ALL under Aetna. You 
should have received a new card for dental. If you have questions 
regarding your enrollment please ask now and don’t wait until it’s 
too late.  

Please Join us: 

February 27th  

The Anderson Company 

Annual  

Safety Night 

In Manassas, VA  
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The Anderson Company 

Reminder from our IT Manager, Virginia Anderson:  
Make sure you are changing your passwords to your e-mail regularly. This applies to your per-

sonal and company emails. Make sure your password is at least 12 characters and includes 

numbers and symbols that are not consecutive. 

 Find us on Facebook & Instagram: 
@The Anderson Company LLC 
 
Our updated website is up and running!  

Visit us at www.theanderco.com 

401K  
Set up your 401K on mykplan.com and begin registration. 
Once you are registered, you can use the same ADP app that 
you use to check your paystubs. You can enroll or make any 
changes at any time for your 401K. Your username for 401K 
is different than your paystub username.  Remember that 
your username for your paystubs ends in @ASO1 

Available with AETNA: If you are enrolled in our medical plan you can earn points 

for a FREE Apple Watch (must pay taxes to order) or gift cards if you already have an Apple 
Watch! Download the ATTAIN by Aetna application (available on iPhones only). Use the same 
login for your AETNA medical account and it will ask you if you already own an Apple Watch 
or if you would like to earn points to earn your watch. There are goals that you need to meet 
weekly, which are based on your weight and sex. As long as you meet your goal each week 
you earn enough points to pay for your watch each month! If you already own an Apple 
Watch—the points you earn can be used for gift cards to a selection of stores.  

TELADOC is still a service that is available. Just select register on the TELADOC app and it 

should link with your AETNA Innovation Health account. It is no longer free, but still conven-
ient.  

W-2’s have been mailed out so you should be receiving it in the mail shortly.  
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The Anderson Company 

The Yards Parcel G 
 
Location: SE Washington DC 
 
The Anderson Company was subcontracted by James G Davis Construction to perform the mass excavation of this new Class A 

Commercial Building at The Yards. The building is planned to be the new headquarters for Chemonics International and will be 11 

stories with 295,000 gross square feet.  

The Anderson Company has played a crucial roll in the ongoing massive development of The Yards, going back to the start of the 

development and transition from the government owned historic Navy Yard. We recently completed the mass excavations for Par-

cels N, O and L. We have a stellar record with the property owner, Brookfield Properties and look forward to our continuing rela-

tionship on the many planned developments slated for this premium community adjacent to the Anacostia River and Nationals 

Stadium. 

Our site team, led by the very competent superintendent, Mike Keith, has attacked this difficult hole with enthusiasm.  The mass 

excavation of 40,000 cubic yards was complicated by having an existing building demolition that had to occur concurrently while 

digging the hole. This difficult task was performed without a hitch and impressed the general contractor and owner by our atten-

tion to safety during this tricky undertaking.  

In addition to very wet conditions and the raker shoring, our team also managed the handling of over 19,000 tons of contaminated 

soil. The GC, James G Davis, set an aggressive schedule for winter work and once again The Anderson team stepped up and deliv-

ered. 

Thanks to the hard work of this team and the entire operations division we have another successful project for the books!  

Job Spotlight 
Parcel G 
Project Executive: Greg Boltersdorf 
Project Engineer: Matt Hitt, Caleb Lindsey 
Area Superintendent: Mike Richardson 
Superintendents: Mike Keith 
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12150 Tac Ct 

Manassas, VA 20109  

Phone: 703-393-4000 

Fax: 703-393-4980 

The Anderson Company 

Employee Spotlight 
Ron Riggans 

Ronnie has been employed with Anderson for over 15 years as our lowboy driver.  His time 
actually started moving equipment for Mullins. His dedication to safety and the company has 
been outstanding and his record with us is impeccable.  He was the driver of the year in 2006, 
2007, 2011, and 2017.  He drives in some of the most congested areas in the region and has 
done it  safely.  In his spare time Ronnie likes to spend time with his family and enjoy his time 
off.  

Shana Biller– Truck Checker 
Sonny Singh—Driver 

Jaroslav Candler—Driver 
Robert Robertson—Driver  

NEW HIRES/REHIRES   
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12150 Tac Ct 

Manassas, VA 20109  

Phone: 703-393-4000 

Fax: 703-393-4980 

The Anderson Company 

Employee Birthdays 
 January —February 2020  

Brian Thompson 1/4 

Jose F Duran 1/5 

Tony Evans 1/7 

Nelson Maldonado 1/8 

Rawlin Peyton 1/11 

Sixto Sosa 1/12 

Tyler Meadows 1/12 

Hubert Smith 1/13 

Jairo Castillo 1/14 

Elmer Palma  1/14 

Jose A Duran 1/16 

Mike Ross 1/17 

Cristobal Reyes 1/20 

Rickie Voisine 1/20 

Denny Bungo 1/21 

Raul Corado 1/21 

Quenzell Watson 1/21 

Tim Merritt 1/23 

Yemi Ola 1/26 

Erwin Martinez 1/28 

Valeriano Oliva 1/31 

Carlos Coreas 2/3 

Robert Greenlee 2/3 

Andre Thomas 2/5 

Jim Anderson 2/7 

Lillian Fuentes 2/7 

Nicole Siemsen 2/8 

Cody Andrews 2/8 

Saul Mencia 2/10 

Al Stirling 2/15 

Carlos Calix 2/18 

Jorge Oliva 2/18 

Caleb Lindsey 2/24 

Reggie Wickline 2/24 

Jose Zelaya 2/25 

  


